Incidental Commercial Users & Commercial Solid Waste Haulers

Branford businesses and any commercial haulers doing business in Branford must register their company and trucks with the Transfer Station. Commercial haulers are also required to post a bond with the Town. Once an account with the Transfer Station has been established, money must be deposited into your account at the Tax Collector’s Office in Town Hall. Please make checks payable to “Town of Branford” and include your customer I.D. number on the check. All materials brought to the Transfer Station are deducted from the account by weight according to the price sheet below. All paperwork and money transactions are done in advance. Money is not accepted at the Transfer Station.

Commercial Materials Prices

- **Garbage** – $94/ ton
- **Garbage and recyclables mixed** – $145/ ton  **Don’t mix!**
- **Demolition & Construction debris** – $94/ ton, no trucks of 1 ton or more, or loads over 1 ton
- **Brush/ Yard Waste** – $65/ ton, small quantities only, 8 foot length maximum
- **Leaves** – $25/ ton
- **Tires** – $125/ ton
- **Computers, TVs, other CEDs** – $240/ ton, $10 min.
- **Freon containing appliances** (refrigerators, air conditioners, dehumidifiers) – $10/ appliance
- **Fluorescent light bulbs** – $10/ box; 10 bulbs or fewer for $5
- **Scrap Metal** – $0/ ton
- **Recyclables** – $0/ ton; paper products and bottles and cans must be separated
- **Corrugated Cardboard** – $0/ ton, limit of ¼ ton loose, or 1 ton cut and stacked
- **$5 minimum on most chargeable items ($10 min. on electronics or mixed materials**